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ahllghll how wouldWou id subsistence hunting of migratory birds be regulated

under the fish and wildlife improve-
ment act of 1978 any subsistence hun-
ting of migratory birdsbird that is authoriz-
ed must be in accordance with seasons
established by the Sesecretaryseretarsekretarretary at a

minimum therefore hunting seasons
for taking migratory birds for sub

sistence must be established sincein the
process to develop regulations for sub
sii steniestene hunting of migratory birdsbird is

lustjust beginning no decisions have been
made as to what other means of regula-
tion would be applied

seasons bag limits speciesspecie restrictions
harvest quotas management units and
methods and means of taking are other
ways commonly used to regulate
harvest of migratory birds and could
be used if and when needed to regulate
subsistence hunting all of these
are used inin one way or another to
regulate hunting of migratory birds in
fall and winter hunting seasons in
alaska and the lower 48 states for ex-
ample all of these states have bag limits that restrict
the number of birds that huntershunter can take inin a day of

the new federal regulations would address
migratory bird hunting in alaska during spring
and summer specifically hunting which oc-
curs between march 10 and september 1

what hunting would the new regulations manage

the new federal regulations would address migratory
bird hunting in alaska during spring and summer
specifically between march 10 and september 1

although provisions for subsistence taking of fish and
game in alaska are addressed at some length in title
VIII of the alaska national interest lands conserva-
tion act ANILCA an exception for migratory birds

is contained in section 815 of that title specifically
section 815 says that nothing in title VIII shall be
construed as modifying or repealing the provisions
of any federal law governing conservation or protec-
tion of fish and wildlife included among the federal
laws mentioned is the migratory bird treaty act this
act implements the migratory bird treaties that form
the basis for migratory bird management inin the united
states the fish and wildlife improvement act also
would fall within the scope of section 815 thus
management of migratory bird hunting including sub-
sistencesi hunting must follow the guidelines providedpravidec
by laws and regulations other than ANILCA
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under the fish and wildlife improvement act of 1978 any sub-
sistencesi hunting of migratory birds thathat is authorized must be
in accordance with seasons established by the secretary

hunting some species may not be
taken at all because the season is clos
pded as in the case of cackling canada
geese for some others the bag limit
is only one bird per day as is presently
the case with female mallards in all otof
the lower 48 states severe restrictions
like these are used to assist in the
recoveryreoveryre everyovery of migratory bird populations
that have declined or are declining by
limiting the number killed by hunters
all of the states have restrictions on the
length of the season number of days
during which migratory birds may be
hunted and restrictions on methods and
means of hunting for example water
fowl may not be hunted from a motor
boat under power hunting regulations
like these have been used to govern
hunting during and fall and winter
since the migratory bird treaty act was
passed in 1918 there are some other
general ideas about what the sub-
sistencesi regulations should address
these are presented below and will

be discussed during the public process of develop
ing the regulations

A system already exists to provide for hunting be-
tween september I11 and march 10 and it appears to
be adequate to provide for any subsistence hunting
that may occur during that period current state
regulations for hunting during fall and winter are
available in the alaska game regulations booklet
published each year by the alaska department of fish
and game these regulations are adopted annually
upon approval by the alaska board of game seasons
for subsistence hunting would be opened only when
and where migratory birds are important for nutri-
tional needs additional restrictions on hunting would
be applied if populations of birds needed further
protection

for what

ciaeumosespurposesurposes
ardsirds be taken

could

the fish and wildlife improvement act authorizes
the secretary of the interior to issue regulationsiregulationg that
would allow subsistence hunting of01 migratory birds
for nutritional and other essential needs it Is
understood that nutritional needs are human needs
for food the fish and wildlife service considers the
need for foodbod to be the onijis4ndallonly essential need 1116howevervever
the nonediblenon edible1

byproductsofbyproductbroduprodubofwofsof berdsbrdsblrds iakeqjortaken for food
could be used forr otherothiii purposespurposes

7

who could hunt
regulations would allow hunting by both native and
nonnativenon native residents of rural alaskan areas where
spring hunting of waterwaterfowltowl and other migratory birds
is an important part of the subsistence economy these

41 areas will be determined by looking at historical and
af7f 11111p

A current records of the importanceimportantP of migratory birds
torfor subsistence usesuse and information provided by the
public tinderunder the MMILCAANILCA residents of ketchikan
11111lunedeilunedii11111ediledil ananchoragehorage and fairbanks do not qualify as
subsistencesubsistencwbsistemsubsist enc e huntershunter because these areasarea are not c on
sideredridered to be rural in regard to other areas in thelie
state of alaska federal frameworksframework will identify the

regulations would allow hunting by both general areasarea itin which subsistence harvest of water
native and nonnativenative residents of ruralnon fowl could be allowed the alaska board of game
alaskan areas where hunting ofspring will then determine the speispecificfi areasarea within thewaterfowl and other migratory birds is an
important part of the subsistence economy federal frameworksframework that qualify for subsistence hunt

ing of waterfowl

110 pulatlonPul atlon liyehlmyeh of lptcmc mimi
what levels of harvest cackling canada geese
would be allowed ibutarlspyak l01111101111
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the general purpose of the regulations would be teallowtoallowto allow the present level of spring and sum u 1akkbakk

mer harvestharvesttoto continueconti nue however reductions in harvest would be proposedwhereproposed where significant M
problems with bird populations exist for example there is a significant problem with four 11

species of geese over nest on the yukon kuskokwim delta A management plan has been E
developed there in coakracofkracofcooperationkraaitionition with local residents that calls for restrictions on harvest and R occoowco
closures on hunting if and when bird populations fall below certain levels the subsistence 0 2aixxregulations for this area would likely be developed from the terms of the management plan

IF 2xxx

local rural users would be consulted to determine existing levels of harvest current levels of IG I1 xn1

harvestwouldharvest would be allowedbeallowed to continuetocontinue if populationspopulationsofof birds remained healthy if largepopulalarge popula-
tion

E

declines occurred harvest levels would be reduced as necessary the most important con-
sideration

E

would be sound management to preserve and maintain migratory bird populations S
E WAJfor the benefit of all people

reductions in harvest would be proposed wherenow significssignificsigsignificantnific ant problems with bird populations exist

how would
the regulations

140 be enforced
regulations for subsistence harvest for migratory birds

4
would apply to all subsistence hunters on all lands
in alaska the fish and wildlife service and the
alaska department of fish and game would join in
seeking the assistance of communities fish and game

how could birds advisory committees and user organizations in ob-
taining compliance meetings would be held in sub-
sistencebe used si hunting communities to discuss the regula-
tions cooperative programs to monitor the harvest

migratory birds taken in a nonwastefulnonwasteful manner for and enforce the regulations would be developed

nutritional needs could be used for personal and fami-

ly

7 T wherever possible subsistence waterfowl regulations

consumption and could be shared with others in aouwouwouldid be enforced using existing regulatory agen-
cies000

the immediate community that are in need of food 1 and enforcement procedures as at present

the birds or parts of birds could not be sold
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